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WELCOME  
TO OUR  

FIRST NEWSLETTER

INSURANCE  
TODAY

We would like to thank you in advance 
for taking the time to read our first 
monthly newsletter. 
We are excited about the launch of this 
new project and look forward to the 
opportunities this newsletter gives us to 
further engage with you. Each 
newsletter will include insurance articles, 
information about our referral program 
and winners, a “Pet of the Month”, 
“Guess the Celebrity” contest and 
more! We want this newsletter to be 
informative for you so if you have 
specific insurance topics you would like 
to learn more about please email them 
to us at rmendez@wjfarmerinsurance.

com and we can write about them in 
Tucker’s Corner. Also, if you know 
anyone that might benefit from 
receiving our newsletter we would be 
happy to add them to our mailing list 
and send them a copy.  You can submit 
additional email addresses to rmendez@
wjfarmerinsurance.com as well (please 
provide a name along with the email 
address). Once again, we are really 
excited for the launch of our newsletter 
and hope you enjoy reading it as much 
as we enjoyed putting it together for 
you!  

P.S. Don’t forget to keep an eye out next 
month for the newest edition!  

  HAPPY 
FATHER’S DAY

from all the staff at  
W.J. Farmer Insurance

JUNE 2019



sent in by  
Kathy Cook

Send us a picture of your favorite  
pet in his or her favorite pose,  

and you could win a $10 gift card  
and get your picture 

in next month’s newsletter. 
Email your pictures to 

rmendez@wjfarmerinsurance.com  
No pictures will be returned, and not all pictures will appear. 

No purchase necessary. Contest open to everyone.

PET OF THE MONTH:

KIWI
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INSURANCE TODAY

If you are considering purchasing a townhome or duplex, you may be wondering if coverage 
under a homeowners policy would be different than coverage for a single-family dwelling. 

What Are Townhomes and Duplexes?
Perhaps the best place to start is a description or definition of each type of dwelling.
Townhomes: A townhome is the same as a townhouse. The origin of the term 
“townhouse” dates back to early England, when it referred to a house kept in town 
(London), as opposed to a primary residence in the country. In the U.S. today, a 
townhouse or townhome is defined as a single-family dwelling with at least two stories 
that shares a wall with another dwelling. Each townhome is individually owned.

Duplexes: A duplex is a house divided into two apartments or dwellings, with a separate 
entrance for each. It is two homes in a single building. The two separate homes are 
typically side-by-side with a shared wall. Duplexes may be listed as either residential, 
multi-family, or commercial properties. A family may buy both sides to live in one and rent 
out the other, or they may buy only one side of a duplex. An investor may purchase a 
duplex and rent out both units.

How Are Homeowners Policies Written for Townhomes and Duplexes?
Townhome Homeowners Insurance: For home insurance, a townhome is written the same 
as a single-family dwelling. A regular homeowners insurance policy is written for this type 
of structure. Although townhomes are attached to other structures, and a homeowners 
association may be involved, there is no master insurance policy to cover the outside of 
the structure. Townhomes need to be fully insured, the same as a detached dwelling.

Duplex Homeowner’s Insurance: Although duplex owners may be required to pay 
homeowners association fees, homeowners insurance is still written as a full policy 
covering the entire structure, the same as for a townhome or a single-family dwelling. 
Within certain limits, duplexes are not required to carry a master insurance policy as 
required for condos. The form the home insurance policy is written on will depend on 
whether the duplex is rented out.

What Is Covered Under a Townhome and Duplex Home Insurance Policy?
Townhome homeowners insurance covers the townhouse unit and any outdoor areas to 
which the owner has title. It includes the interior, exterior, and any balcony or patio areas. 
The policy covers fire damage and some storm damage, along with liability coverage for 
accidents on the property, indoors or out.

If you purchase and live in one side of a duplex, you will need a homeowners policy to 
cover your half of the structure and your furniture, appliances, electronics, kitchenware, 
clothing, and personal property. The other half of the duplex will have no bearing on your 
coverage or replacement costs. Your home insurance will include liability coverage in case 
visitors are accidentally injured.
 

TOWNHOMES & DUPLEXES:
HOW MUCH WILL A HOMEOWNERS POLICY COVER?

  For even more  
Information, Tid Bits  

and Prizes,  
follow, comment and like us on  

Social Media
Also check out our  

Google 5 Star Reviews
H H H H H
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We appreciate your business 
and generous referrals! 

•  $10.00 Dunkin Donut gift card
•  $10.00 donation to St. Judes  

Childrens Hospital in their name.

THERE WILL ALSO BE A MONTHLY GRAND PRIZE DRAW FOR A: 

$100.00 - Visa gift card

EACH REFERRER 
WILL WIN A:

2019 Referral Contest 

GUESS THE 
CELEBRITY?

Send your best guess for this month’s celebrity 
to rmendez@wjfarmerinsurance.com  

and you could  

WIN A $10 
GIFT CARD

Every correct answer will be entered into 
a drawing, and we’ll select one winner. 

Good luck! 

Thanks to all that  
submitted an answer.

No purchase necessary. Contest open to everyone.
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We would like to express our  
sincerest gratitude to all the  
people who entrusted their 

friends and family to us. 



Many people who rent think that they don’t need renters 
insurance because their “stuff” is not worth very much  
money. What most people don’t realize is that renters 
insurance provides another protection even more important 
than coverage for their belongings.  When they purchase 
renters insurance, the policy also includes Personal Liability 
protection.
Personal Liability insurance protects the renter against bodily injury, 
property damage and in most cases personal injury claims that 
could be made against them anywhere in the world. These claims 
generally ask for thousands of dollars in “damages” and could 

bankrupt an individual. Even the cost to defend a claim, whether 
valid or not, could cost thousands and thousands of dollars.

Liability claims come in many different shapes and sizes, such as the 
typical “slip and fall” at your premises, to a renter’s son accidentally 
shooting his friend with a BB gun, to accidentally knocking someone 
over at the grocery store with the shopping cart, to claims of libel 
and slander against another person. There is actually no limit to the 
number of things people sue for.  If you don’t believe me, check out 
“Stella Awards” on the internet and see the totally crazy things that 
people sue and get monetary awards for. It will blow your mind!

When purchasing a renters policy, liability is offered in limits  
anywhere from $100,000 to $1,000,000. Surprisingly, a renter’s  
policy providing limits of $300,000 and a minimal amount of  
contents, may only cost about $10 a month. In many instances, if 
you purchase a renters policy with the same company that writes 
your auto insurance, the multi-policy discount you receive on the 
auto insurance will fully pay for the renters insurance!

Isn’t protection these days worth  
two cups of coffee a month? 
Contact one of our licensed agents  
for a renters insurance quote today!

Renters Insurance,  
It’s Not Just About Your Stuff!

Tucker
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    TUCKER’S CORNER

INSURANCE TODAY
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Men taking aspirin daily for heart health have almost twice the melanoma risk of men not 
taking aspirin, reports Beatrice Nardone, MD, PhD.  But the benefits of taking aspirin likely 
outweigh the higher melanoma risk.  Men taking aspirin should be sure to use sunscreen, 
avoid tanning beds and have regular skin checks.  Women taking aspirin do not have 
increased melanoma risk.  Reason: Unknown, but it may be because men produce fewer 
protective enzymes than women.

Hotel discounts for older travelers.  Many chains offer discounts even before you turn 
age 65.  Best Western gives discounts of at least 10% for anyone age 55 or older.  Choice 
Hotels offer up to 10% off for anyone age 60 or older—and for AARP members of any age, 
which can be as young as 50.  La Quinta offers discounts of 10% for AARP members.   
Marriott starts its discounts—of at least 15%--at age 62.  Motel 6 gives 10% off the standard 
or lowest rate to anyone age 60 or older.  Red Roof Inns offers 10% off to those age 59  
and older.  The discounts usually will get you a better price than the standard rate, but  
discounts change frequently and vary due to many factors, so shop around.

HEARD BY OUR EDITORS

Tucker Farmer,  
CPCU, ARM


